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Shhhh!… Jonathan Is Dreaming

There is a magic kingdom in Jonathan’s dream.

There, each person’s mood creates a balloon 
with a string attached to it.

Thousands of balloons float in the kingdom, 
above the heads of the people.

Daddy has a balloon attached high above 
him, so do Mommy, Jonathan, and the other 
children at nursery school.

Even the President of the magic kingdom has 
a balloon attached to him.



These balloons are not ordinary balloons.

They have special magic powers and are painted 
different colors.

These balloons have a special name. They’re called

MOOD BALLOONS



Shhhh! Jonathan is sleeping

He is dreaming.

Let’s peek, ever so quietly, inside Jonathan’s 
world of dreams and learn the secret of the 
mood balloons.



Shhhh! I hear Jonathan talking

When I feel thoughts racing around in my head, 
my mood balloon begins to change color.

If someone tries to hit me, I get frightened, 
then my mood balloon turns a fiery red, like a fire engine.

If I say a not-nice word and am full of anger, 
then my mood balloon turns black, like the clouds in a storm.





When I feel love in my heart, 
my balloon turns as pink as a newborn rabbit


